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University administrators 
announced Wednesday that 
the currently vacant director's 
position in the Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity has 
been filled by a man whose 
entire career has been built 
around championing equal 
opportunity. 

Jimmy Myers, formerly 
the director of the Office for a 
Multicultural Community at 

the University 
of Michigan, 
wil l begin to 
serve in a simi
lar capacity for 
YSU Nov. 3. 

M y e r s 
comes to YSU 
after years of 
serving as an 

administrator in Affirmative 
Action and equality. 

The University of 
Michigan was a hotbed for 
Affirmative Action debates 
earlier this year as some appli
cants to the university filed a 
lawsuit claiming that the 
school's policy of assisting 
minorities during the applica
tion process was unfair. 

Myers said that while he 
wasn't "operationally" 
involved in the case, he was 

MYERS 

interested in it and happy with 
the results. 

"In terms of the possible 
outcomes, I was very pleased," 
Myers said. 

Myers also said that he 
fully supports Michigan's poli
cy. "Affirmative Action and 
race-conscious admission 
practices are not reverse 
racism." 

Leon Stenru's, coordinator 
of Youngstown State 
University Equal Opportunity 
and Diversity, said hiring 
Myers is a positive for the uni
versity. 

Stennis said that Myers 
impressed him when he came 
to YSU for interviews. 

After earning degrees 
from both Wayne State 
University in Detroit where he 
earned a bachelor's in political 
science and history, and 
Michigan where he earned his 
master's in public policy and 
public administration, Myers 
served several civil rights and 
Affirmative Action organiza
tions. 

Myers is a founder of the 
Michigan Association of 
Affirmative Action Officials, 
serving two terms as its first 
president. He also served as a 
national executive board mem
ber of The American 

See MYERS, page 4 

SGA: Regardless of 
book contract, text 

increase prices 
B Y L A ' E L H U G H E S 

The Jambar 

A Student Government 
Association representative 
says YSU's , 
current book
store is guilty 
of inflating 
numbers in 
its proposal 
to land the 
pe rmanen t 
b o o k s t o r e 
contract and 
warns that 
students will 
be paying 
more for 
books no 
matter which 
c o m p a n y 
wins the con
tract. 

The YSU 
b o o k s t o r e _ _ _ _ _ 
controversy 
heated up even more Tuesday 
with allegations of false num
bers and sharp disagreements 
about which of three compa
nies, Barnes and Noble, Follet 
or the current bookstore, is 
best suited to operate the offi
cial bookstore. 

Earlier this week, the con
sulting firm Packer Thomas 

The university 
should not "be 
concerned with 

financing projects 
such as the 

Wellness Center : 
and abandoning 
affordable prices 

for books." 

• — D A N I E L G R I E S E M E R . 

- SGA Representative 

released a draft analysis of the 
three bookstore proposals, but 
did not offer a final recommen
dation. Packer Thomas offi
cials attended Tuesday's meet

ing in 
1 •' •"' • K i I c a w 1 e y 

Center and 
said they have 
more ques
tions before 
they can rec
ommend one 
company. 

D a n i e l 
G r i e s e m e r , 
SGA represen
tative, attend
ed the meeting 
and after it 
e n d e d , 
expressed frus
tration at the 
entire situa
tion. 

Griesemer 
said students 

would be paying more no mat
ter who ends up controlling 
the bookstore. 

Griesemer also said he 
questions the accuracy of the 
bid submitted by the YSU 
Bookstore. In its bid, the YSU 
Bookstore promised to earn as 
much as $7 million over a 10-

See SGA, page 3 
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^MISSING^:^ERMIT^orr.years,--YS.U--taBgators bave&een breaking the law,:dunng;football game festivities. State officials 
said Wednesday that drinking in YSU tailgating tots is violating Ohio's iiquor laws. 

B Y A N G E L A O L I N & 

M I C H A E L J . B A L A L E 

- - The Jambar 

Youngstown State 
University has been-violating 
state law by allowing people 
to bring alcohol to tailgate lots 
for. football games, said an offi-
cial with the State of Ohio 
Liquor Control Commission. 

For. decades, YSU football 
fans have brought kegs 'and 
cases; of beer and bottles of 
hard liquor to lots surround
ing Stambaugh Stadium 

before andafter home football/ 
games. 

"It is illegal to bring in 
your own alcohol to a tail
gate," said Matt Mullins, a 
spokesman for the Liquor 
Control Commission. 
* . People caught dnnking in 
a tailgate lot can be. arrestee!, 
according to a spokesman for 
the Ohio Departments Public 
Safety. 

When contacted by The 
Jambar Wednesday, 
University President David: 

' Sweetsaid he was surprised to' 

hear about the law. Sweet 
paused "and then said, "You're 

felling me 

that is news to 

;gS^:w^;e^e-;t} 
: \*^0j|ie;wpuld5 

i n v e s t i g a t e 
the issue. 

One hour 
later, Sweet said the universi
ty's own policies allow for the 
drinking.in-tailgatelots. , 

"Given the circumstances, 
we need to review that policy." 

SWEET 

Sweet said. 
YSU police Chief John 

Gocala said he has had 
"issues" with drinking in the 
tailgate lots for some time, • • 

"I don't make those deci
sions," Gocala said.;.' / - '̂ {? 

Rick Love, an athletic 
department official,, said l i e 
disagrees with the State 
Liquor Control Commission. 

Love said he believes YSU 
complies with Iiquor?law$;by 
selling "private passes" to set 
up in the tailgate lots. He said 

SeeLAW.piine 2 

Schedule of Classes book one week late 
B Y CHRISTINA P O E 

The jambar 

Senior Stacey Mehring 
schedules for spring semester 
classes Monday, but she is 
clueless about what classes she 
can register for. 

The Schedule of Classes 
catalog, usually available a full 
week before class registration, 
has not yet been distributed. 

Across campus, students 

like Mehring are wondering 
how they are going to register 
for the spring. 

Bill Countryman, Interim 
Executive Director of 
Enrollment Services, said the 
catalog would be distributed 
tomorrow. Countryman said 
discussions between the uni
versity provosts and deans 
were the reason for the delay. 

Countryman said original
ly, a spring schedule and tenta

tive schedule for summer and 
fall listings were to be con
tained in the catalog. 

As the registration period 
neared, officials decided on 
placing the exact schedules for 
both the summer and fall to 
better help students plan their 
classes, Countryman said. 

"We wanted to make sure 
the information would be the 
most beneficial we could pro
vide to the students," he said. 

Though some YSU stu
dents said they were more hin
dered than helped by the delay 
in the catalog's availability. 

"Since it comes out on 
Friday, 1 only have the week
end," Mehring said. "That 
gives me zero time to figure 
out my classes." 

Mehring also said she felt 
the possibility of securing 

See SCHEDULE, page 4 

Senator 
B Y L A ' E L H U G H E S 

The Jambar 

State Sen. Eric Fingerhut 
visited campus Tuesday, meet
ing with students and faculty 
about the condition of higher 
education in Ohio and the 
state's economy. 

Fingerhut met with politi
cal science classes, Greek 
organizations and faculty dur-

s about higher education 
ing his campus 
trip, which was 
sponsored by the 
Ohio Young 
Democrats. 

F i n g e r h u t 
was elected to 

Congress in 1992 
and was re-elected 

to the Ohio Senate last 
November 5 to represent the 
state's 25 t h district. 

FINGER
HUT 

During a State and Local 
Government class in 
Williamson Hall at 11:00 a.m., 
Fingerhut, who is running for 
U.S. Senate, addressed a class 
of nearly thirty about his con
cerns regarding the de-funding 
of higher education along with 
his political aspirations of 
helping to turn Ohio's econo
my around. 

"I voted against this year's 

budget," Fingerhut said. He 
also said he wondered if the 
state had truly contributed 
enough money to universities. 

Fingerhut mentioned the 
state's recent decision to 
rescind the Tuition Trust 
Authority Programs, which 
were used by families to do a 
pre-paid tuition program, that 
would allow parents to pay for 

See SENATOR, page 3 
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LAW, continued from page 1 

he had consulted a university 
lawyer and they had agreed 
that by selling the permits, the 
tailgate parties then become 
private functions. 

But Mullins disagreed. 
"There are no specific permits 
for tailgating," Mullins said. 
"Anything open is a public 
violation." 

University General 
Counsel Sandra Denman did 
not return phone calls 
Wednesday. 

At last week's 
Homecoming game, hundreds 
of people strolled between tail-
gating tents, with some tents so 
crowded it became impossible 
to move. Those with tailgating 
tents included local businesses, 
the YSU Alumni Association, 
some University Departments 
and the Student Government 

Association. 
Beer was served at some of 

the tents and SGA President 
Emily Eckman said she "was 
definitely drinking" in the 
SGA tent. 

Hosts of a few of the tents 
placed restrictions on who 
could drink their alcohol, but 
most offered it freely. 

YSU's tailgating practices 
differ from at least two other 
state universities. 

At Kent State University, 
University police Chief John 
Peach said any organization 
wishing to serve alcohol must 
first obtain a liquor permit 
from the state. The organiza
tion must qualify as a non
profit and then specify exactly 
where it intends to set up and 
how it will operate. The uni
versity president and the uni

versity police chief must 
approve the request. 

Peach said the Kent organ
izations that are granted the 
permits must sell their alcohol 
and are forbidden from giving 
it away. 

In addition, he said any
one entering a Kent tailgate lot 
wishing to drink must show 
identification and buy a wrist
band good for only four 
drinks. 

"If there's no permit, it's 
real illegal things," Peach said. 
"We only ensure that appropri
ate legal practices are taking 
place." 

The Ohio State University 
also mandates state liquor per
mits. 

"If they don't have a per
mit, they're warned, sum
moned, issued a citation or 
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Youngstown State University 

Presents 
SKEGGS LECTURER 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2003 - 7:30 p.m. 
Kilcawley Center - Chestnut Room 

As one of the scientists who decoded the secrets of the doubte-hclixcd DNA, DR. JAMES WAT
SON" was noted by lime magazine as "One of the Great Minds of the Century." Co-winner of the 
1962 Nobel Prize with Britons Francis Crick and Maurice Wjlkins, Watson and his colleagues uncov
ered the basic configuration of the DNA molecule and determined how nucleotides arc arranged. 
Subsequent research based on their findings has led to more discoveries about the growth and main
tenance of individual organisms. 
Watson, a native of Chicago, received a scholarship to the University of Chicago, where he earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in zoology. During these years, his boyhood interest in bird watching 
had matured into a serious desire to learn genetics. This became possible with a fellowship for grad
uate study in zoology at Indiana University in Bloomington, where he received his Ph.D. in 1950. 
His postdoctoral work in Denmark and Italy involved him increasingly in microbiology. Upon 
encountering the DNA work of Maurice Wilkins, he shifted his research toward the structural chem
istry of nucleic acids and proteins. He began work at the Cavendish Laboratory in 1952, where he 
met Francis Crick. Their collaboration, supported by the crystallographic research of Wilkins and 
Rosalind Franklin at King's College, London, led to the now-famous proposal of the complementary 
double-helical configuration of DNA. 
From 1988 to 1992 Dr. Watson served as head of the National Institutes of Health's Human 
Genome Project, which involved thousands of scientists worldwide working to crack the human 
genetic code. 
Dr. Watson is currently president of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. He received an honorary 
knighthood from Great Britain in 2001. 
The lecture is free and open to the public. Parking for the lecture will be provided in the Wick 
Avenue parking deck. 

arrested," said Ohio State 
police Chief Ronald Michalec. 

A spokesman for the Ohio 
Department of Public. Safety 
said the law is clear on the 
issue of drinking and tailgat
ing. 

"If we go have a couple of 
beers and cook some chicken 
in the back of a truck, i f s a vio
lation of the law," Rich Cologie 
said. "If s not that i f s not going 
to happen, but it is a violation." 

Cologie said the 
Department of Public Safety 
does not check if universities 
are abiding by Ohio's liquor 
laws. 

"We have agents that have 
the authority to go to the uni
versities, and they react on 
complaints," Cologie said. "If 
someone makes the depart
ment aware of it, they'll react 

on it." 
He said the Department of 

Public Safety's Akron office 
has no record of any com
plaints against YSU. 

Gocala said YSU police 
officers patrol inside the tail
gate lots "primarily looking for 
intoxicated people causing 
problems." 

He said if an officer thinks 
a person drinking alcohol is a 
minor, the officer will ask for 
identification. Though, he said, 
YSU's system is not "fool
proof." 

"Can you slip through the 
cracks?" Gocala asked. 
"Absolutely." 

Call Angela Olin at (330) 
941-1991. 

Call Michael J. Balale at 
(330)941-1807. 
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Then plan to attend the Youngstown State University Law Fair! 
Representatives from nearly 30 law schools from around the country will be 
present to discuss your future in law school. This event is free and open to the 
public. 

What: Youngstown State University Law Fair 
When: Monday, November 3, 2003 

11:00 am-2:00 pm 
Where: Youngstown State University 

Kilcawley Center, Ohio Room 
Youngstown, OH 

Consult 

www.ohioiawcaravan.org 

for driving directions and other details. 

Register to win LSAT preparation materials and other great prizes at the 
fair! 

Financial support provided by the Law School Admission Council. 

http://www.ohioiawcaravan.org
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An Ohio Department of Public Safety official says 
Youngstown State University has been violating state law by 
allowing people to bring alcohol to the tailgate lot across from 
Stambaugh Stadium. 

The liquor control official and other law enforcement offi
cers say the law is clear: Alcohol cannot be consumed in a pub
lic place without proper permits and control. 

YSU Police Chief John Gocala said he has long had 
"issues" over alcohol at tailgate parties. 

It seems clear that no one in the administration has been 
listening to Mm. 

YSU cannot blatantly disregard state law. 
It is ridiculous to think that university administrators did 

not know that state law addresses public drinking or that YSU 
policy was not in compliance with state regulations. 

last weekend, YSU celebrated its annual Homecoming 
football game and several university administrators strolled 
through the tailgate lot, stopping at different tents. 

At the Student Government Association tent, for instance, 
President Emily Eckman freely admitted that she and others 
were drinking alcohol. 

The SGA tent, however, was just one of many where beer 
and mixed drinks were being consumed. 

University President David Sweet rode in a car during the 
parade and then made his way to the tailgate lots where he had 
to have seen the kegs and coolers of beer. 

The tailgate lot last weekend was wide open to anyone 
who wanted to enter and visit the various tents. No one 
checked identification. 

After being contacted by a Jambar reporter Wednesday 
Sweet said the university will now review its own policies that 
have allowed tailgaters to bring and consume alcoholic bever
ages. 

At Kent State University, any organization wishing to have 
alcohol at a tailgate event has to obtain its own alcohol permit 
from the state to sell alcohol. 

At Kent organizations may not give away alcohol and no 
one may bring their own alcohol in to an event. Then, anyone 
wishing to drink has to show identification to one of the organ
izations selling the alcohol, pay the money and be given a 
wristband. 

TheKent police chief says his university doesn't do any
thing special. Instead, he says they merely follow the law. 

YSU has long been known as a school that cares a great 
deal about football. While we certainly understand Penguin 
pride, the question must be asked about Penguin dignity. 

Is revenue from tailgating so important that YSU adminis
trators are willing to break the law and risk the reputation of 
the university? Certainly there are other sources of revenue. 

Is the tradition of drinking and football so ingrained that 
administrators would rather jeopardize public safety than com
ply with the laws intended to protect citizens? 

Are the people who come to the tailgate lots so determined 
to drink that they would not come to see the games and sup
port the team if they were not permitted to bring in their own 
alcohol? Is this the real question? 

Have we allowed our football obsession to overtake logi
cal, ethical and legal decision-making? 

The YSU football team plays one more home game on Nov. 
15 and football fans will be there to cheer them on. It is our 
hope that the university administration will embrace their 
responsibility and decide to enforce the rules. 

The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of The Jambar and its Editorial 
Board members: Editor in Chief Angela Olin, News Editor La'el Hughes, Design 
Editor tiJ. Msko and Copy Editor Mark Stevens. Those wishing to schedule meet
ings with the Editorial Board should call the editor in chief. 

U'tters must be typed and •> houid not exceed 400 words. Each letter must 
include a name and telephone number for verification purposes. All submissions are 
subject to editing for spelling and grammar. Submissions must be received by noon 
Friday for Tuesday's edition and by noon Tuesday for Thursday's edition. 

The Jambar will not print letters that libel others or threaten harm. The editor 
in chief reserves the right to reject letters that do not follow policy. The views and 
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of The Jambar staff or YSU fac
ulty, staff or administration. 
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Not everyone likes the 'Christian opinion' 
Editor: 

In a letter in Tuesday's jambar, Jeanette Garr provided us 
with a "what if?" scenario for Terri Schiavo. I am sure that Dr 
Garr is a compassionate woman and that her reasons are coming 
from years of soul searching. I would like, however, to provide 
her with some "what if?" questions of my own. 

What if these really are the convictions of Mrs. Schiavo, and 
her parents simply did not know about them? Not everyone tells 
his or her parents everything. What if her husband is motivated 
by love for his wife and respeet,iorther wishes, not the signing of 
a divorce decree? What if the foul play/murder scenario is, as it 
sounds, just a wee bit paranoid? What if there is a healthy body? 
Are you suggesting that we should keep a healthy, mindless 
body alive? 

Some of her "responses" areautonomic, not chosen. If, after 

13 years, this poor woman hasn't come back, she probably won't. 
What if we all minded our own business and allowed people to 
make their own decisions about life and death free from the out
side interference of folks like Gov. Bush and the esteemed Dr. 
Garr? 

Not all of us are interested in the Christian opinion on the 
decisions we make in our lives. We are not all Christians! It is big 
of you to offer to take in and shelter a child, rather than allowing 
it to be aborted. There are thousands of unwanted, unaborted 
children in the social service system right now. I suggest you get 
started providing; you are a little bit behind. 

Lisa Torrence 
Senior 
Psychology/Philosophy 

News 

SGA, continued from page 1 
year period for the university. 
He said the YSU Bookstore 
would only be able to realize 
that figure by inflating the costs 
of books to meet the "compet
ing market." 

He said he also believes the 
increased cost for the textbooks 
would be used by the universi
ty to make "ends meet" for the 
proposed. Wellness & 
Recreation Center. 

The university should not 
"be concerned with financing 
projects such as the Wellness 
Center and abandoning afford
able prices for books," 
Greisemer said. 

When discussions began 
about outsourcing the YSU 
Bookstore, Griesemer said he 
joined the debate believing that 
the current YSU Bookstore was 
the best choice. But after 
reviewing the "numbers" for 
himself, Griesemer said, "The 
YSU Bookstore was just as 
guilty as inflating the num
bers" as the other competitors. 

Greisemer said that the 
YSU Bookstore "is not better or 
worse." 

Greisemer, however, was 
not the only one upset with the 
current status of the bookstore 
discussions Tuesday. Some 
committee members said they 
believed the draft from Packer 
Thomas made the numbers 
appear skewed. 

A memorandum written 
by K.J Satrum, executive direc
tor of Student Services, and 
directed to Don Cagigas, book
store committee chair, was dis
cussed at Tuesday's meeting. 

In the memo, Satrum 
wrote, "I am disappointed in 
the draft of the financial analy
sis of the bookstore proposals 
prepared by Packer Thomas. 
There are errors and omissions 
in the information presented 
that influences the numbers in 
favor of having Follett operate 
the bookstore at YSU." 

In the meeting Satrum 
said, "Numbers-wise, this 
makes [YSU Bookstore] look 
very bad." 

After Satrum pointed out 
what she thought to be discrep
ancies with the proposal, Gary 
Carlisle, representative of the 

Ohio Education Association, 
agreed, but said the examina
tion still shows the current YSU 
Bookstore to be the best choice. 

Greisemer, however, said 
he believed the YSU Bookstore 
was too unrealistic in some of 
its conclusions. 

"They made decisions on 
projected sales and enrollment 
growth... that's unrealistic," 

Griesemer said. 
Greisemer said he and 

SGA members plan to look into 
other alternatives not men
tioned in the proposals for YSU 
students. 

Greisemer said he thinks 
the bookstore committee mem
bers worked hard, but began 
discussions "closed-minded." 

He said SGA is in the 
beginning stages of talking 
with Campus Book and Supply 
to make sure the Lincoln 
Avenue book retailer keeps its 
prices reasonable for students. 

"Students should not be 
afraid to go off campus to get 
their books," Greisemer said. 

Greisemer said there are 
also plans to mobilize students 

to use DogEars — an SGA-
sponsored Web site where 
books can be bought and sold. 

After the meeting, Cagigas 
said Packer Thomas has been 
asked to reconsider elements of 
the first draft. The final draft, 
which will include a recom
mendation of one company, is 
expected in November. 

Cagigas said the analysis 
from Packer Thomas would 
only be one part of the final 
report. 

He said committee mem
bers would have a chance to 
submit any concerns to the 
three committee chairs, who 
are overseeing the study of 
bookstore management, loca
tion and service issues. 

Cagigas said he has plans 
to make a final recommenda
tion to University President 
David Sweet by the beginning 
of December. 

Call La'el Hughes at (330) 
941-1989. 

SENATOR, continued from page 1 
a student's tuition at the cur
rent rate in one large amount or 
spread out in monthly pay
ments. 

Ohio along with West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Texas 
also voted to suspend the pro
gram. Due to the rapid increas
es in tuition, many states are 
saying they cannot promise to 
redeem the families' tuition 
plans. 

Fingerhut later responded 
to questions dealing with the 
city officials' plans to revive 

Youngstown's downtown area. 
Fingerhut mentioned the 

importance of keeping YSU 
students in Youngstown after 
they graduate by commending 
city officials on their proposed 
downtown arena project. 

Fingerhut said he strongly 
believes the city needs to be a 
place of entertainment and a 
exciting place to live, however, 
he said the arena project cannot 
be the only factor in keeping 
graduates in the area. 
Fingerhut said YSU is more 

important to the area and that it 
was more important to place 
focus on building up the uni
versity then an arena project. 

Also during Fingerhut's 
afternoon conversation, he 
mentioned the possibility of a 
major employment boost for 
Youngstown and the surround
ing area. The Boeing Corp. is 
currently looking for a new fac
tory site. Fingerhut said a spot 
near the Youngstown-Warren 
airport is a possible location for 
the corporation if they decide 

to accept the bid from Ohio. 
The Boeing Corp. could bring 
1,200 jobs to the area. 

As the class discussion 
ended, he touched on legisla
tion, which is currently evalu
ating term limits for state offi
cials. Fingerhut said just when 
he was getting good as a state 
senator, "it is time for me to 
g°." 

Call La'el Hughes at (330) 
941-1989. 

http://WWW.tll
http://tbar.com
http://tmaU.com
http://kRTCatnpus.com
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DEATH COMES RIPPING: Evil Dead is one of seven great horror movies and features Bruce Campbell as Ash. The role 
would become synonymous with Campbell throughout his career. 

B Y RYAN M C C A B E 

The Jambar 

Halloween without horror movies 
would be like Thanksgiving without 
Pumpkin pie. But sadly, the state of horror 
movies is in a yo-yoing flux. For every 
great concept that delivers the chills, there 
are umpteen copycats that literally drain 
the life out of said concept. And of course, 
let's not forget the endless onslaughts of 
indestructible boogie-men who are rou
tinely blown to a million bits but somehow 
manage to pull it together to kill again in 
the tepid sequel. 

After the trick-or-treaters are gone 
and you've made your requisite visit to 
the local haunted house or hayride, head 
to the video store and rent any of the fol
lowing seven movies. In no particular 
order, I've waded through the crap to 
compile a list that encompasses both hor
ror classics and those that have scared the 
crap out of me (not easily done), or 
achieved both. 

Vie Blair Witch Project I can hear 
the chorus of "boos" and sighs of disgust 
already. But, seriously, this is a creative 
and effective scary movie. Most people 
thought it was real. Rampant misconcep
tions about what makes a movie scary 
(buckets of blood, backwoods witches) 
created much of the public backlash, but 
the key element to the fear created by this 
movie is what you don't see. An imagina
tion can create mental images more terri
fying than anything ever shown on screen. 
Hence, the scene where the 3 student film
makers arc awakened by crying babies 

deep in the forest and the rhapsodic 
thumping by things unseen on their tents 
is terrifying enough to make you never 
want to go camping again. 

The Exorcist: Still controversial after 
30 years, it is in my:opjmon^the scariest 
movie ever made. Based on William Peter 
Blatfy's semi-factual book about demonic 
possession, Max Von Sydow stars as an 
aged exorcist who teams with a younger 
priest in ridding a young girl's body of a 
centuries-old demon. If Dick Miiler's phe
nomenal make-up effects don't make your 
skin crawl, the film's climactic exorcism 
scenes w i l l 

Vie Evil Dead: Long before helming 
"Spiderman," Sam Raimi became a horror 
hero with this low-budget cult classic. Five 
young people on a weekend getaway in a 
remote cabin stumble upon the mysterious 
"Book of the Dead" and an accompanying 
set of audiotapes that when played, 
inevitably unleash pissed off evil spirits. 
The production values are shaky by 
today's standards, but the film still deliv
ers plenty of chills while piling on the 
gore. 

Halloween: The best of the "invinci
ble boogie men" movies, John Carpenter's 
low-budget film about a childhood mur
derer returning home to tie up his loose 
ends gave Jamie Lee Curtis her first big 
break and created one of pop culture's 
most recognizable masked killers in 
Michael Myers. Carpenter's uitra-creepy 
and universally recognized theme music 
adds to the chilling atmosphere of this 
classic. 

The Texas Chainsaiv Massacre: Not 

nearly as bloody as the ominous title sug
gests, a van full of five teenagers falls into 
the murderous grasp of Leatherface and 
his whacked out family. Not much hap
pens in the first hour and the acting is so 
bad tha,t you'll actually be relieved when 
Leatherface dispatches the heroine's chat
terbox invalid brother. 

Night of the Living Dead: Often imi
tated but never duplicated, George 
Romero's ultra-sadistic flick about reani
mated zombies wrecking havoc in the 
Pennsylvania countryside breaks all the 
rules of convention. Zombie children eat 
their parents and the "hero" of the story 
dies a cruel and undeserved death. Few 
movies shock on as many levels as this 
black and white masterpiece. 

The Ring: With his spooky remake of 
the Japanese "Ringu," director Gore 
Verbinski defied conventions and proved 
a PG-13 horror film was as effective as an 
R-rated one. Featuring a laughable 
premise about a mysterious videotape that 
brings death to anyone who watches it, the 
movie holds its own with a fervent inten
sity as the mystery begins to unravel and 
the true evil of "The Ring" is revealed. 
Samara's ascent from the well is worth the 
price of rental alone. 

There you have it, a list of seven 
movies guaranteed to make the hair on the 
back of your neck stand up and your flesh 
crawl, but don't blame me when you have 
to sleep with the lights on. 

Call Ryan McCabe at (330) 941-3758. 

SCHEDULE, continued from page 1 

classes as far ahead as fall 
semester was unrealistic 
because of unforeseen circum
stances, such as an ill professor 
or unavailable room. 

Sophomore James O'Rell 
agreed with Mehring. O'Rell 
said he felt the university 
should confirm how the cata
log will be constructed before 

they begin to put it together. 
Freshman Steve Lettau 

said he was worried the tardi
ness of the catalog would affect 
his ability to register for the 
classes he needed. 

Despite some students' 
distress, Countryman said his 
office has not received many 
complaints. 

Walt Ulbricht, Executive 
Director of Marketing and 
Communications, said the 
delay of the catalog's release in 
booklet form should not cause 
too much unrest among stu
dents. 

Ulbricht said that the 
schedule of classes has been 
available to students on the 

university's Web site since 
mid-October. 

He also said the university 
is planning to address the 
problem in a meeting to find a 
solution to avoid delays in the 
future. 

Call Christina Poe at (330) 
941-3523. 

BY; M A R K S T E V E N S & ELIZABETH T A B A K 

\ t he fambar 

Her Side: 
It's Thursday: again: the 

start of the college weekend, 
ladies' night at a few bars and 
oh yeah, start; of the college 
weekend. 

Oh wait. Maybe I should 
stop the alcohol talk lest I be 
charged with finding solace in 
alcohol — again. Hey, Fat 
Head, what about the bottle in 

drawer? Oh wait, sorry, 
just the barbecue sauce 
he family order of wings 
st bought. 
nyway, it is also the day 
wake up with a pound-
eadache after banging 
ad against the wall look-
r a topic to spread my 
edge of. So, after having 
drinks with my friends 
off Mark; eat your 

; sticks and. shut it) I was 
uced to more than a few 
ing things to talk about, 
s m y dear friend said, 
, what the (expletive 
d)?" 
o, 1 am not just holding 
nder accountable for the 
worms I: about to open, 

actually questioning the 
of both genders, 
linginess in relation-
is running rampant. It's 
lemic levels and I just do 

MVM. understand it. It is a 
MAJOR tumoff. Usually 
females are the ones to suffer 
this stereotype, and they are 
usually repeat offenders. 
However, I do have a share of 
male friends and former 
boyfriends that are guilt)' of 
the same crime. : 

Have you ever heard the 
line "Well, if my boyfriend is 
going, then so am I?" No, 
honey, you're not. It is ladies' 
night or guys' nightout for a 
reason/and that reason is that 
you are not wanted there-
Don't make a fool of yourself 
or be a nuisance by tagging 
along. 

Set your own alone time, 
and avoid; foHowing each 
other around like whiny little 
puppies. No, wait, puppies are 
cute, boyfriends and girl
friends attached to one anoth
er's rear ends tike Mark on a 
chili dog is not. 

The bottom line is that 
clinginess in a relationship is 
no fun for anyone. The recipi
ent gets irritated, the antago
nist gets frustrated and the 
friends just get good and 
pissed off. Learn to spend 
some Hme apart because the 
time spent together can 
become much more special. 

Clinginess is often the 
result of little trust. No trust 
equals no relationship. 
Whether you trust each other 
or not is your own issue, but 
you don't always have to be 
together. Sooner or later, you 
will either break the relation
ship apart or each other's 
friendships. 

Okay Fat Head, unleash 
your fury. 

His Side: 
I feel this powerful 

welling of pride in my chest 
right now. 

Did you Just read that? I 
mean come on. That was good 
stuff. It only took ten weeks of 
begging for Elizabeth to drop 
the after-school-special tone 
and slide over: to something 
interesting. 

If s like Trent("this is our 
friend T, we call him Double-

Down") said in "Swingers" 
about Mikey, "My little boy is 
all growns up ... and he's 
growns up and growns up." 

And to commemorate this 
occasion, I won't even make 
fun of Beth for being a lush. 

Since I can't make fun of 
Beth, 1 guess I'm stuck actual
ly saying something intelli
gent. Or trying to do so, I 
guess. 

; "Clinginess" as Beth so 
acutely named this affliction is 
not good. It's not even kind of 
close to being in the neighbor
hood where the ballpark 
resides of being good. And 
unfortunately, as Beth pointed 
out (go you Beth) it works 
both ways. 

J refuse to discuss 'clingy* 
guys; And I'm making this 
refusal for the following rea
sons: l . T have no experience 
being a clingy guy; 2. The 
thought of guys acting clingy 
makes me have one of two 
reactions, either nausea or 
absolute mockery; 3. 1; don't 
really feel like it. 

-.So let's talk about clingy 
girls. It can be cute. Not 'Mark 
on a chili dog' cute or whatev
er Beth said, but cute. Ifs nice 
for a girl to show that she'sall 
about her dude and wants to 
be close to him. But there's a 
line; there's a serious, serious 
line. ' • > . - • , /: 

: The line is crossed when 
your honey starts to play-you 
close like butter plays toast 
(big up to Brooklyn). ' 

See the cute part of clingi
ness is the literal interpreta
tion of it, Girls that always 
want to be close to their guys 
when they are out together are 
okay. I mean it gets old; but 
that need will fade. Trust me; 

The bad interpretation of 
clinginess. is the. idea that 
when your dude goes out, you 
have to go out right along with 
him. '.'.-v 

Don't get me wrong. 
Spending time with your sig
nificant other is good (okay; so 
it's a slight understatement); 
But you needn't spend 24 
hoursof every day humping 
your boyfriend's leg. But. the 
important part of your 
boyfriend needing you to slow 
your roll isn't because he 
wants someone else on -that 
leg. 

Guys need time: to be 
guys. Guys need to be able to 
go to a bar, have a few drinks; 
play some Golden Tee, havea 
few more drinks, watch the 
game and know that you're 
not going to drop in, even if 
ifs to just say hi. But the thing 
girls never realize is that this 
has nothing to do with talking 
about other girls or trying to 
hook up or anything bad at all; 

Ifs just a matter of main
taining balance. This is essen
tial to relationships. If you 
allow one aspect of your life to 
consume all of your time, free 
or otherwise, you're going to 
have one strained relationship 
and the rest will be crap. 

Tune in next week to see if 
Beth bucks up with another 
few shots from her bottle of 
courage and feels like doing 
this when I take the cuffs off. 

Call Elizabeth Tabak at (330) 
941-375$. 

•'• Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

MYERS, continued from page 1 
Association for Affirmative 
Action. 

In 1995, the Michigan State 
Legislature honored Myers for 
his hard work and dedication 
to equality. 

Myers said that everyone 
he has spoken to about his 
upcoming position has queried 
him as to why he would take 
the job. He listed University 

President David Sweet as a 
main reason. 

Myers said that he was a 
fan of Sweefs work as far as 
the university's steps for diver
sity is concerned and that he 
"wanted to be a part of Dr. 
Sweefs mission." 

In coming to YSU, Myers 
said he will be facing a whole 
new set of challenges, the first 

of which is "finding the closest 
grocery store." 

After finding out where to 
pick up his bread and milk, 
Myers will be facing the chal
lenges of a campus whose 
leaders say fhey are hungry for 
diversity. 

While minority enrollment 
has risen 2,3 percent over the 
last year, university officials 

still list diversity as a major 
concern for YSU. 

Stennis said that YSU has 
several programs going on 
now and planned for the 
future. Stennis listed educa
tional programs, recruitment 
and entertainment as the areas 
where he is currently focusing 

A pre-college workshop is 
planned to help minority stu

dents and parents from area 
high schools with the transi
tion to college life, and Stennis 
said that he expects from 300 to 
400 students from five counties 
to attend. 

The overall goal, Stennis 
said, is to "increase diversity in 
all areas of the university." 

Myers will receive an even 
better idea of where the cam

pus is on matters of diversity 
on Dec. 2 when Stennis will 
present the university with his 
departmenfs annual progress 
report on diversity. 

Myers is replacing Barbara 
C. Orton who retired earlier 
this year. 

Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

http://evildcad.com
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If you're not ready, you're not ready. That's why • 

more women than ever choose Depo-Provera. 

You need just 1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to 

protect you from pregnancy. So, you can focus 

on history, not maternity. 

Depo-Provera does not protect vou from  

HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases. 

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be 

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained 

periods. You should not use it if you have a 

history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or 

liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there 

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral 

stored in your bones. This could increase your 

risk of developing bone fractures. 

Some women using Depo-Provera have side 

effects. The most common are irregular periods 

or spotting. Many women stop having periods 

altogether after a few months. You may gain 

weight when using Depo-Provera. About two 

thirds of the women in clinical trials reported 

a weight gain of about 5 lb during the first 

year of use. 

if you're not ready to get pregnant, be ready 

with effective birth control. Talk to your health 

care provider to see if prescription Depo-Provera 

is right for you. 

See what Depo-Provera is all about 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPC 
www.depo-provera.com. 

B>irth cont ro l you-tKink aeout jus-t + xayear . 

Please see important product information on the adjacent page. 

DE148562A © 2003 Pfizer Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA/September 2003 
Jf*. 10% 
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Morocco's Gelato! Italian 
Ice Cream & Caffe. Positions 
available. Seeking honest, 
dependable individuals for 
Counter/ Food Prep positions. 
Apply in person 8485 Market 
St. Boardman, Ohio. 

A L L UTILITIES P A I D ! 
Very nice one-two, and three 
bedroom apartments or four 
bedroom home. Stove, refrig
erator, washer, dryer, 
microwave and more! From 
$295/person. (330)743-7368 

There's only one 
question...Got Home? We do. 
Come home to University 
Housing. Visit Housing 
Services for more information. 
(330)941-3547 

One Block from YSU One effi
ciency $240 + electric One 
large bedroom $325 utilities 
included Call (330) 549-5518 

Apartment for Rent. 1 block 
from YSu. 2 or 3 bedroom 
w/large kitchen. Appliances 
and Utilities included. Call 
(330)720-0964 

For Rent 1 or 2 Bedroom 
Apartments $ 2 0 0 . 0 0 or 
$250.00 p lus utilities. For 
mor information call (330) 
743-3887 

Close to YSU - Large Four-Five 
& Six Bedroom Homes. Also 
One-Two & Three Bedroom 
Apts. Very Clean. Free Months 
Rent. (330) 506-5684 

ACT NOW! Book 11 peo
ple, get 12th trip tree. 
Group discounts for 6+ 
www.springbreakdis - 
counts.com or 800-838-
8202 

Spring Break 2004 - Travel 
with STS, America's #1 
Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas and 
Florida. Now hiring on-
campus reps. Call for group 
d i s c o u n t s . 
Information/Reservations 
1-800-648-4849 or 
www.stst ravel .com 

Spring Break 04 with 
StudentCity.com and 
Maxim Magazine! Get 
hooked up with Free Trips, 
Cash, ana VIP Status as a 
Campus Rep! Choose from 
15 of the hottest destina
tions. Book early for F R E E 
M E A L S , F R E E D R I N K S 
and 150% Lowest Price 
Guarantee! To reserve 
online or view our Photo 
Gallery visit www.studentc- 
itv.com or Call 1-888-
SPRINGBREAK! 

C a m p u s C a l e n d e r 

Every Thursday through 
December Circle K meets at 
4:00 pm in Kilcawley Center 
Room 2068 to discuss volunteer 
work in the community. Contact 
Starr at 
ysucirclek@hotmail.com 

Classical Musk of India with 
Guest Artists: Barunkumar Pla, 
Maestro of Indian Classical 
Guitar, and Ray Spiegel, Tabla, 8 
pm Bliss Recital Hall, Free & 
Open to the public, Dana School 
of Music (330) 941-7448 

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
will meet on Friday October 31 
for Bible Study, live praise and 
worship at Peaberry's in 
Kilcawley Center at 5:30. 
Contact Nick Angelis at (330) 
307-5991. 

Job Opportunities 
in Student Publications 

Student Publications Committee is seeking interested students for 
positions with The Jambar. 

Academic Year Positions 

* News Reporter 
Applicationsjgo to Lynn Haug'. Student Services, 2nd Floor, Kilcawley 

Cleveland C i n e m a s j The only "indie" movie 
theater in town! 

* www .a u8tlntownmovlos.com 

6000 MAHONING AVE. • 330-779-0792 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 
[2:05] (Sat-Sun only) | (4:35) 1 7:05 1 9:30 (Fri-Sat only) 
VERONICA GUERIN (ft) 
[2:i0] (Sat-Sun only) | [4:25] | 7:10 I 9:25 (Fri-Sat only) 
TOGETHER (He ni zaiyi qi) <PG) 7-.00pm 
THIRTEEN (R) (4:303 1 9:35 (Fri-Sat only) 

visit us @ www.austintownmovies.com 

EVERY 
TUESDAY! 
$4.00 TIX 

W/YOUR 
CURRENT 

COL1E0E I.D. 

Fine Mexican Cuisine 

Otter M M 

55$tadiurn Dr. - iioardinati Ohio 4 4 5 1 2 . 

Buy Any Entree &~Get! 
the Second Entree5* i 

1/2 OFF j 
"Second entree must be of ! 

equal to or less than the first • 
entree's price. j 

One coupon per table | 

Expires 11/20/03 j 

Howknd Ham SJJO E. Market St. llovAand 

(330)856-8115 

Happy Hour! 
at Howland Location 

Monday-Saturday 3-6 pm 
Beer's and Margarita's 1/2 Off! 

Free Muchies 
•NFL Sunday Ticket BIG SCREEN-

SUMMER SEASON 
2 0 0 4 HONS 

419-627-2390 

Is hauntecL.and invites you to our... 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31 ST 

st PLACE COSTUME 
$100.00 

1ST PLACE SEXIEST COSTUME 
$100.00 

RUNNER UP PRIZES INCLUDE... 
FREE DRINKS (courtesy of Pure Sound Solutions) 

CD'S, T-SHIRTS, ETC. 

DO NOT B€ SCURRY!!! 
Ianazone's P i z z a a n d W i n g s 

12" Regular Cheese pizza 
(with $10.00 purchase) 

It's simple...go to ht(p://freconlinesurbeys.corn/rerid<.'i-sun.-ey.asp?id«466I I and 
complete the short survey 10 receive a coupon Tor , i F R E E Pissza. 

Y o u can also go to any o f tlic listed locations to fill out the survey to be entered 
to win over $30.00 in F R E E Pizza 

7271 West B l v d (.-md^-i) - (350) 729-9600 
980 Mat thews Road - (330) 782-040-1 
3590 Glemvood Ave. w«.„„ i w v o (550) 965-0759 

Survey must be completed 
by November 10, 2003 

SPRING SRsAK'04 
^ S W f f l a i m S ^ ORGANIZE A SMAtt 

C a x M A o i x f c o GROUP AND GET 
U j i K i M J M u k j s ^ m n H 2 F R E E TRIPS!!!!! 

www.studentexpress.com 
Call NOW: 1.800.787.3787 

620 Bryson St. (off University Plaza) Phone: (330) 744-5361 

As the only private, all-female residence 

hall located in the heart of the 

Youngstown State University Campus, 

Buechner offers a completely self-

sufficient living environment. 

Buechner residents can enjoy a private 

dining room with home-cooked food, fully 

furnished private and double occupancy 

rooms, and laundry facilities. 

With most of the room and board paid 

for by funding from the Buechner 

family, life in Buechner Hal l is not only 

enjoyable but affordable. 

Co-$oc"Tsc*ed ty Bewino S Sufly SMS Ccntet 
Centos- for S!uteri Process. and UiwwMy Coonst'iig O ' . H 

KC a K'JcawSGy Cents* 

Fall 2003 College Success Workshop Schedule 
Day Date Time Topic Location 

Monday November 3 7:00 pm Tps for Advisement and Registration Jones Room, KC 

Tuesday November 4 10:00 am Writing an Organ'KedTnoughtful Paper Gallery, KC 

Wednesday November 5 12:00 pm Healthy Eating Jones Room, KC 

All workshops are free, no registration is required. Each workshop is approximately 50 minutes long. 

THE COLLEGE OF 
F i n e & ] ^ r f o r m i n g A r t s 
V O U N G S T O W N STATE UNIVERSITY 

Nov 10 -8:00 pm 
Dana Early Music Ensemble 
Directed by Laura Buch 
Bliss Recital Hall 
Nov 12-12:15 pm 
Dana Chamber Winds 
Directed by Stephen Gage 
Butler Art Institute 
Nov 12-8:00 pm 
Caroline Oltmanns Piano 
Studio Recital 
Bliss Recital Hall 

Nov 13,14,15-8:00 pm 
Nov 16-3:00 pm 
NOISES OFF by Michael 
Frayn, (COMEDY) Ford 
Theater, Bliss Hall, 
Box Office: 330-941-3105 
$, YSU students free 
Nov 4-6:00 pm 
Dana Flute Ensemble 
Directed by Kathryn Thomas 
Umbie 
Bliss Recital Hall 

Ail events are free and open to the public unless noted otherwise 

Nov 5-12:15 pm 
Dana Chorale & University 
Chorus, Hae-Jong Lee, 
director, Butler Art Institute 
Nov 6 - 8:00 pm 
Dana String Studio Recital 
Directed by: John Wilcox & 
Michael Gelfand 
Bliss Recital Hall Nov 
7,8 
OMEA District V Winter 
Conference, Michael Crist, 
Conference Chair, 
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
Dana School of Music 
Office: 330-941-3636 
Nov 9-4:00 pm 
YSU Marching Pride & YSU 
Concert Band, John 
Veneskey & Stephen Gage, 
conductors 
Powers Auditorium 

D e p o - P r o v e r a 
C o n t r a c e p t i v e I n j e c t i o n conrtroi ^ou-tMr\k a&out just + x a y e a r 

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension 
DEPO-PROVERA" Cponiraceptjv-c Section 
(n:<X.:^-t-;*e>gi-i-':'W: acetate r ; « u i i ' s so*;>ensiO,i. USP) 

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV 
infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases. 

What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 
OtPO-PROVfRA Ca'V.!ccp-,-.-e Section & a fom of twth control that rt pp-en as an 
tKt&TvV,:'*' ; - \«W> (•! shot) *i V» fcyttOCK Of opper arm once c.ery 3 rnenthi ('• 3 wiefcs). To 
conk's*- f/s tO^V-KCptivS pro:«!«W. you rrtrt rvten for youf next W(Xt*y< prO"np'J/»t the 
end of J JJWIUII (!? -Atnis) DEPO-PROVT-RA MXJUJS rpx*dro*/p^^teror>; a 
ihevs.i' WI'^I 10 (ixrt r>ct the same as) IN.- iwtura'. hormone rxc^!(-rcpr>e. .-.<-•< 1 « prodiXi'd 
iff ;<>.' d,.'vijt the «Kor<J IvV c! yo>^ /rww.tnji! cyc:e. OGPOPKOVjCA ids by 
Vi;.tr'"^. jCv' tfti from npcr.^j, ,'• an n :•<& rtie^s«! frc^ llv; ojtrd <S.'v^J yd? 
i - v _ ^ W : • • : <.JV.<:: b s : o ™ Sfs-t'-j-Ctibf yx-fm,md re turn p<i>«vj-,cy; CEPO PSCVJfv\ 
i--s> c.'-.vr. <h.i-ij,-i ! i tN> yzn- uTCfJS tKat :mk<i if less !-V«!y fir r"--gr---xy '.c Oio.' 
How effective 11 OEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 

u":-v.f of !-fPO ."SCvfRA ConVac<:pisvC Iri-ccl-ori <tA-?rx.i: 'jr. "l tr." 
mvr'i/-rtid i;os.i^c i w c - . ' i ' o u i ' V (see "'Jfi'i often £o! fp. m/ i->y. DSPO-PAOvlSA 
Cofi:r«(.f;.-(i; ".0 svjve sure rOJ jre W< fx<v:^-il *fv?\ icu gt-'. 
C: PC ^ O V i ' R A Co<;:r>.(?p\r.^wi. r-y, in«ik>n n \ ;s! be gr.-en ONLY d . f ; ig 
rhe 5 i l jy**!.! i^.tMM p«oOd;ONLY iv i lh inrc f i t S rJivsj';(r (h:a>rtri t rut 
t>res« ' c^^ -g s--vj. f •:ri.''„'rK'y breM-feediij ONLY IK.- s.-xrh ificr (h-'dbrti. It is z 
i^rv-terfn liyxSiL-'c cv.trwtat-.!; v.)Kfi adr« .«e*ed at i-mor!h (IJ-*tci) m ; « v i ^ . 

nv' tK-'tSo ' fc ' f i i 'oti'ro: avs^ib't. this mcins M :he s.wagc s w i 1 prcgrv-ic/ritt n k-ii thi'i 
o--? fcj" '00 u«; DtPO-WOViiHA l i « eftctsvcriw oi mofl cc:t(i(cji'j^e 
m:tK>>. Uvpec^ [Ji 't c . ho-.v reriW^ M c h v.iynin i?s« the method. efttv.tficis of 
D£PC- °^OVtftA C.-poodsC'"V W tf*pat-enlretydnhge.iK73 nwi'J-.S M3 w«-Vs>fcr next 

" i X ' '-0A*th<ire ^cr^ie" w.-l htf'p >ou coreipare D;PO-PftC\ ' t lV' r̂.'-h other 
iO!iS"i!if-p''re DW'J'OJS fsd gf.e fx> t*>e ^.ro"f«3!iefi )<w oeed sn Cflief 10 t l ^ « t ; v,!><h 
<onv*;(-s:'.v ft^tssed ^ !he t ^ i ; i h c « for yoo. 

T>« fc^-A'jij diSie i'w.'rt she swrttntof wrrisyi v.^o got prcgiim". wliie dficieftt kbrjiof 
toftl'icefijf^o fr-c-il-sodi. !t J.-.-PS both t ^ to^.-est e;<p<xted r,i;c of yregWKy (the r<:'.e expected 
«i Myr-ert ••*rio s«e e.ith a-x'rxxl ensflV as rt sbou'd i>e used) awl the ri!c of pst-graney 
fwii<rs .-v .j^is wo«ie« -A*SO betiTie pn-jrti.i: t « « v s e the/ fcrgot W use Over SwCi control or 
teC.Si.v- t ' -y C tl fios fo'iw/ She d rettions ex*:t y). 

Pereont ot Women Eipedooc-ng 00 Accidental Pregnancy 
in the Rrsl Year of Continuous Use 

• if yog iuve i«d C5.'<er of the breiit 
• if yai te.-e had a svo're 
• if ycxi toe or to.-e had t-̂ ood ebis (phleb:*) <n yvs 
• if you h-t.e prUA-ms v.-,th yow Ivor or iver Cw-ise 
• if yon are i'lergsc to Dr.PO-PSOVtRA (fiwdfOxvrxcjKterwi icetj'.e or AT/ of its other 

ii^edeiUs). 
What other things should I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive Injection? 
You vji< i a e a ptifljat e>a.T>^tci bef«e y<x? 6cxX0f j xe ic r i e i CEPO-PROVIRA, It is 
i i ipcfdn: to te" you' reahh-care prwider if /o\i r - w of fo'ovrinj. 
• 3 ferrsV Kstory of bnast CA-xer 
• i i ^rioririi) ma-TmogriTi (breist x-r&f), fbtX/M aeast dsease. bfias! dodti '« or l^rprj;, or 

breeding frtKn ycn-r ipc'es 
• lidrar/ dsfttse 
• aregu'ar or Kitty menstrua! periods 
- hj^i Kocd p f « w e 
- nwraific headiches 
• js thW 
• ep-'epty (coriv.AC'rts or sr-rts:'-) 
• c-ixici or a f i i i>/ tec / of d ii^.-tes 
- J ri.^ryy of doprt^on 
• pf >co JrL- 4 T ixescr^tort or <r.-t-f-'J<-<i>ji;er mefkitppsr.i 
This product Is intended to provent pregnancy. It doos not protect against 
transmission of HIV (AIDS) and ottior sexually transmitted diseases such as 
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphiiis. 

What K I want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive 
injection? 
Bxjuse CsPO-PRCVESA * a fenj-ict^j bf&> ior.vo t-pri-od, ft t!fes styre w after your last 
auction kf its cSixt to wear off. fes«! Uie a^w'̂ S froT. j fege sud/ (taw 11 the Urued Swtes, 
for VPTWKI-I V,}JO stop us.^ DEPO-PSOVtftA 1 o^er to beccm;; pregnant, ft ra expected ihst 
a i w t ha!f of those v.-ho become prej jw, w-3 do w rr. ̂ bout 10 w i ' h a*er their &st in ectiCA-
ajxxrt tv.o thnis of those v.*w oecorne p«jfia.i! w " do so in about 12 months; jfcoci! 83% of 
those vAo o a o w prejyant v/-̂  do so sn about 1S months; &KJ about 93?; of those vAo &Korre 
Pfegvat do so in jooot 18 months aftof rfrc-t jriexwin The k^gih of 'Jme yoo use 
K P O - H f f i V l i ' A ro cffcfl on lx>.v ferga wl i syo j to becoms p^sjW't aSer reu stop usiig s. 
What are tho risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 

The side effect reported rnost frequeniiy 0y v,orrx:n wtio yse OEPOPftCVtBA for 
COntrjccp"*;1 is J cruf^e in their «xrrii] rr^ns'j-u.-.1 CjC»e. Doraj she frst year of using 
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Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptivo Inloction? 
v c - FO-PS<MPA Y C U ir<<jij rat w OtPO-PP-CVF RA r'vo^ 

. .1 pjx>/.n rei'/3i 

if/ hesiff or tontnuovs b^edn?.. 
4WJ if this hapcens. you s>wo'd jec ><w lie-ith ca.-e p-o.-d-.-r rgnt SA-i/ With cooUEX-d we of 
DEPO-PROVtftA, Keedn? css^iy <S«rewrs. -icd rrvs.'̂  v.tsroi stco hsviv^ p w x i s comp'eteiy. 
Li <(j!«J studes of DfPO-PPCvfif!/>. of tie women ituJ>ed reported no monitrtti' 
b'eed-^; (a-iiericfrriea} afar i >ei-ef we.i-id 6S%of thcv.wve.1 s:-.\^edn.-portcd noroemtriiil 
U'eixSrij jftcr J fears of ^ The reason thjt y o y p^rods stop 0 tec.t.v- DffO-PROVf SA 
<4us« a r « ' j i g state n HA/ o/ar<-s. Wnen y o j osirci do r>o; rt'ejiC i i eg; montii-/. tJ-ie 
rcp , 'a. ' month!/ gswwth o ' the of yoj.-r ttcrvs d<>es rot wcur i -d , tr/.-reVc. ^'w b-'eed^J 
th-rt coov>s vrth you - rvs'rrii nx-nst'pjat- .̂". djes ret taVe piwe. W-^o yoj stop US^J 
DfPO-PROVeRA your mej-atruaJ (xirod w« ijsiiiiy.-i tree, n-tu-r. to ts norrrii! cytte, 

Uie of DEPOPRCVtRA ma/be ja'ecutcd wih * d>.<re*s.ethe ATCUI; of moeraf stored ?\ 

Err bone. 7hs t<xAi sxrejse your f « of dcstlop«ij borJ; ' r^iifes. The fate of bone nVfiere! 
s s greatest in the ea--.y >ears of CEPO-PRCA'LRA (JV.-. bot i'ter that, it begrs to reserr«e the 

n w a rate of age-reiated borw mswrai fess. 

Studies of v«men v.ho h->^ used d-fVent forrn> o ' CPV trAceptw fowvd that v.onwn v.ho w i d 
OLPO-PRCV£RA for contraception had no iwjv.ised o.era^ r i ^ of deveioping cancer of *Jie 
Ueis;,o/iry, uterus, cervw. oc -ier; Ho/.^er; WQTK*- is^der 35 years of iige v.hase first e x p o s e 
to OEPO-PSOVtRA wis v.^Jiji the pre.icsjs •! to i jeirj n-.t/ h*.e a ssS t̂-V «<reased nsk of 
de-.-e^pira breast ciXpjr sirri'ar to that seen v.ith ori! convacepties. Tou shoi.a d-«vsi thi? vn'Ji 
your heaHh-wre prcwder, 
•(.U.Wjtpetted fVcgvrey 
Because OEPO-PROVtRA :s soch #i effective <Ofiyacept\« method, the risk of accidents? 
prejrBncy for vjonvsi svh»o get g-ci* sfsoB rerju'i'7 {e\efy 3 mcntiis [13 v.eeksj) is -̂ery i o « 
wh^e there have been reports of an w e a i e d of B'th weaghs and re-wtai in'ant death 
or other hei'th psoWerran in'a.its conceived ctose to tfe t-.neof i^ecort.surh prepuncfes A'e 
CinCOrrsTion. if yoj thir« yov riwy fijve becorre prv.Ti-.-s; i-ASe u s i j DiTO-F^OVf.RA for 
contraceptfoa see > w hea^hwc pro.^der as yy/\ as'pos^o'o. 
i^Avgic fiww^ 
Some Vp-omen >jia^ DtPO-FKOVtPA 0«ilrac<p', . \ ' Ir-ettoo he.e reported stvCre a id 
cotwtbSy !4'-threatCA.ig a.'erg< reactions kno.vn as ,-,iaph,sai-s a>; ,'Aiphyfaetoid re.lcticns. 
S>mpto-iis Bxi^de tphe ii.-ddei onsr.-t of h.\es or sv.e'--'*' ^tenrv o ' the s&n. ixeath/-j 
C^Cij't".-s. aid a pdroo n food p«r.s.re. 

oOcVr R v i 
Worrie.-! use hvyrr^iepjsed contraceptves m.iy K?.e 1-1 mcreaied rfk of b'coO clo;s u 
strc^jf. AHo. if a c^t/j;ept-ve method fa ŝ. there is a possWiy Sat the SsVaed eg; w > oenh 
to de.e^op outide of t'-t utp^vs (ectc^x pft^psy). W h i c these events are rare. )ou sfion-d 
teS yov' hea!-h-ca.-e p".v.der if >w have any of t ie proWwH feted b the next section 
Wh3t symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptivo Injection? 
Cai yow healthcare pwite irm>i?dJteV f any of these ixcticms occiir !tf-to**hfl an injection 
o*OEPO-fRCVSRA 
• sharp chest pan. cw^hnj ^ of ciood, w wdden sfwiness of breath (indicat-rpg a posstfe 

in the^rj) 
• SiXxJers se.cn? headache or 'roay^'inr^A or tittity, proyems With yr>jr eyes^it or 

sp<-ech v.ea>-iess. rx rvi^bneis in an arm or leg (indicatir^ 3 possible strode) 
• se-.ere pain or s/.e""; si the ca.f (prxfeatug a posib'e cbt so the les^ 
• ui^s^Vh-t.w/vajifUi tA»d iM; 
• severe pan W terjiemeii « the Sewer abdorriru! area 
• tx-ci-'.w. p!.^. or b'cecSn^ at the ŝ .e 
What are die possibto sldo effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection? 
• v.''.? ;<?..-• 
V<xi r-.r/ e«per .e^e a gan v.h."e ycx; are uvng OEPO-PSOVtRA. /-.'Xnr; tv.o of 
tr'.- v.<vr<-ri v.tij u s ^ CilX) ivCNi Rr\ (.1 c'-^<i' '.m's reported a w j h t g i n o'abos.'. S pOu^Js 
•ijrfg t,V "Vst ye i ' of use. You ma/ cor.tfije t^ jan •At^it a ' tc the F. i ! yvv. Women 11 Oie 
ia-lj.' Ft:j<3y who pjsed OcfO-PRCVtftA W 2 >ears wried an j-era^c tow.' oT 8.1 po^HyJs po.er 
•phoso 2 WTLOT jryrow'nstp;*/ -i pOs."ds [Xr je i ' . Women -^ho con;rrtied fo--t years pjajwd an 
*.w*je tctJ! of O S pewnds orW those •! years.Or approximite>V 35 pojnds per >ear Women 
v,ho toitarvr-d for 6 ye.v; jahed an j.-eragc to'^l of pounds Over those t years. O" 
aporoiiiateV ?.75> p^r-ds per year. 
^Offer fef"p,\-;s 
h a cir--"cs: Cody of c-er 3.0CO -rjomen v.ho used OEPO-FROVHRA for up to 7 years sof* 
v.-omen recortid ic.i'er.prj>g eiTects that may or riay not hj^e been retited to the-r t.-se of 
PiPQ-PRCvtRA- irejtj1*- menstrtit! bieeoVij', arr.er>ormea. headache, nervousness, ahdom.r-ii: 
cramps, d « h e s s , v.ea>neis -or fivgjc. decreased sexui: d « r e , Seg cramps, nausea. vt?n>i 
discharge or uriMticp*". breast we^aig and terideriiess. boatrng. s-r.e-;nf; of the hiids or 'ett 
bjci^che. cfepressiori. -somr/ii. aerie. pe. l.i: pah,rso har jro-v/th or excessive nair toss, rash, ho; 
fashes, a id j-cn: pan. -Other pfofems v.ere reported by very fe-p/ of the worrs-in in the ISA'POS! 
thaS, tvt sopme of t'K-se ccci'd be SPMSX-S. Thevse ihciu-c ccpnvu&oris, jaurxke. urinary t'act 
iifcrtwiris, a'^ergi reactws. faintics. parafysft. cstecrjoros* lack of retufn to (erUty, deep veil 
IhrarribosfS. pufno-ary cmboAjs. breast CAncw or corv^ai CAicer. If these or &iy O'her cop i e r s 
excur c.jnr^yojr of DEPO-PROvtRA discuss tf«m wi*h yos-r heaJthcare prorde'; 
Should any precautions be followed during use of DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive Injection? 
f jMswd ft"«?A 
Darms 
per»ds 
re?-' 
f-a; ^o-j SIB be prpsjian:. see yourh;j.-^-c^re fw.sder. 
ywr/vsi "-v '-.%i-o:-o(:s 
i 1 n>j i n ; scherji'ed for n y ^itJor.itcyy tests, tel your heaith-care pp'o/ider tKK you a.-e usnj 
IJIIO-PKO'VERA for contricep^irp. G ^ - u h bood t e « l are 4-fcetix) by hormn-ios Soch is 
DcPO-PRWERA 

Cytad/en (a/njir>r'vte:vnde) >s AI i-.teaixer dT^ that may v« i r<a.-:ly tieerease the 
ef'ect-.-.-ix-ss of DEPO PftOvfftA :f tne t w d r i ^a regsen dwmg the same ime 

A'tlwurti CtPO-i^;OvtfV> can be passed to the nursing mfcit in the breast n>:<. no hirf.'J 
effeett been *Ojnd m tfese ch-'dren. DEFO-PSO'-'ERA does not prevent the breasts from 
prodxag mX so st C4i be irscd by r^rnig mothers. Ho-^rew. to mrrfrsie the imourit of 
D£TO-PKOVCKA that ?, passed to the mfj.it in the frst wee& after brth, you s l w ' d w i t w'J 
6 wreeis after Ch kSvth Ixtore yoo start PJWIJ OEPO-PROVJRA for COntracept'ori. 
How often do I get my shot of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptivo Injection? 
The reeorrinjendejJ dose of OEPO-PROVERA s IK) rrge/cry 3 monthi (13 weels) gf.en ^ a 
sr.jie nitrarrvscuV Section i i the buttock or v&xr a>m To rn^e lute that voj are not pregr*tt 

WHAT A CHILD LEARNS 
ABOUT VIOLENCE 

A CHILD LEARNS FOR LIFE. 
Xit&ik cvfifts!^'. We sasvjrM>'.v y « i K-A. 

" V.-vset,^A'JK(^ptM*i'3iS!J!S.«f4.' • 

> diys 
. _ . ._ . .>rth it joo are exekw.'". 

(t3 v<ee«i) bet^.c^ pn^ctons.or Scnger t h i i 6 weefe aftm deU-ery.yoor hea!th-<a/e pro.id->-
s.1 w r d oetermir/; thj: ycu a-e no* presjr«.-i! before you -rcs^ ",«ction of 0£PO-PROVcRA 

Ftxor-,y C&-/-S 

Pn.'jTrv.-a A Llporti Co-T-oan/ 
<i'a-m-voo, r ' i p i 9 X i . U S A 

Pharmacia 
& Upjohn 

G e t a l l 

l a w 
o w s 

Hict IRS wants von to know all 

the. M v i n g s xo look for. Ih i^ 

Cisii<! "fax Credit for children 
untk-r 17, The H O P E Credit 
and Lifetime Learning Credi t 
for higher rdmeation. The R o i h 
I R A . And more. Check yoxir 
2Q(Xi t a x bwoldet or ctinsnlt our 
Web site: «-ww.irs .gov 

Public Service Announcement 

http://www.springbreakdis-
http://counts.com
http://www.stst
http://StudentCity.com
http://www.studentc-
http://itv.com
mailto:ysucirclek@hotmail.com
http://u8tlntownmovlos.com
http://www.austintownmovies.com
http://www.studentexpress.com
http://teC.Si.v-
http://prv.Ti-.-s
http://se.cn
http://mfj.it
http://irs.gov
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in alums inducted into hall 
B Y J O S H B O G G S 

The Jambar 

The YSU athletic department 
inducted seven former athletes and 
coaches into the YSU Hall of Fame at a 
ceremony last week. 

Each year a list of over 100 names 
are narrowed down to ten candidates 
and then the remaining ten are voted 
on. 

Inductees must have participated 
in at least two years of athletic compe
tition and be ten years removed from 
the sport. 

Among the list of new inductees 
were former YSU football players Jeff 
Wilkins, Tamron Smith, Drew Gerber, 
and Robert Lynn; former track star 
Dave Ritter; former women's basket
ball standout Donna Wertz and former 
women's basketball coach Ed 
DiGrcgorio 

Dab Wathern, an athletic trainer at 
YSU and a chair member for the Hall of 
Fame inductees, commented on the 
prestige of these former YSU stand
outs. 

In the four years that Wilkins, 
Smith and Gerber were here, they won 
over 50 games, Wathern said. 

"They were all outstanding indi
viduals in their fields," Wathern said. 

Wilkins is YSU's all-time leader in 
points by a kicker (373). The 66 field 
goals Wilkins made from 1990 through 

"It's a dis
tinct honor 
to be select
ed and be a 
member of 
such an 
outstanding group over 
the years. Youngstown 
State is a great place." ' 

-— E D DIGREGORIO 

Former YSU womens basketball coach 

1993 culminated in a Walter Camp Ali -
American honor in 1993. 

Wilkins is currently a place kicker 
in the NFL for the St. Louis Rams. 

Smith is YSU's all-time leader in 
rushing yards (4,866) and rushing 
attempts (987). He played as tailback 
for the Penguins from 1990 through 
1993, and as a senior, he earned first-
team AFCA Ail-American honors. 

Gerber, an offensive tackle for YSU 
from 1990 through 1993, started all 57 
games throughout his four seasons and 
was named AIl-American by the 
Associated Press in 1993. 

Lynn, who is now a retired Major 
General in the United States Army, 

played center for the Penguin football 
team from 1951 through 1953. 

Wathern credits the large number 
of football inductees to the great foot
ball teams of the early 90s. 

"Outstanding teams produce out
standing individuals," Wathern said. 

Ritter, a track and field standout in 
the late 1980s, currently holds the 
school outdoor records in the high 
jump and javelin. 

"Dave Ritter was one of the best 
track and field guys," Wather added. 

Wertz, who played basketball for 
the Penguins from 1988 to 1992, scored 
916 points in her career, ranking her 
17th in school history for points scored. 

Wathern said, "Donna was just an 
excellent basketball player here." 

DiGregorio, who recently retired 
last spring, posted a record of 319-241 
throughout his 20 years with the 
Penguins. He led his team to five regu
lar seasons, three postseason tourna
ment conference titles and a couple 
trips to the N C A A championship tour
nament. 

"It's a distinct honor to be selected 
and be a member of such an outstand
ing group of people over the years," 
Digregio said. "Youngstown State is a 
great place." 

Call Josh Boggs at (330) 941-1811. 
Photo courtesy of sllouisranis.com 

KICKING HIS WAY TO THE HALL: St. Louis Rams kicker Jeff 
Wilkins was one of seven former YSU alumni to be inducted into the 

Penguin hall of fame during YSU's Homecoming game. 

Pardon T h e Jambar7 Interruption 

G A M E MARK STEVENS 

"FAT HEAD" 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 24-19 

AGAINST THE SPREAD: 19-17 

B.J . LISKO wry.m 
"THE COMMISH" • L J B 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 29-14 j n . y f l 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 19-17 W^Jm 

MICHAEL BALALE 
"THE NOMAD" 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 24-19 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 11-25 

G A M E MARK STEVENS 

"FAT HEAD" 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 24-19 

AGAINST THE SPREAD: 19-17 

B.J . LISKO wry.m 
"THE COMMISH" • L J B 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 29-14 j n . y f l 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 19-17 W^Jm 

MICHAEL BALALE 
"THE NOMAD" 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 24-19 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 11-25 

M I A M I (-3) vs. 

VIRGINIA T E C H 

t really, ready thought that Va. Tech had something special 
this year. Bryan Randall was playing well at quarterback, and 
with their stable of running backs and wide receivers, they were 
a threat td score 50 points every week. But then they turned on 
the retard switch and Randai! coufdn't remember which team he 
pfayed for or something, because he was passing out turnovers 
like Santa Claus. Miami has looked less than dominant all year, 
but they have enough skill and enough coaching to pull this one 
out. Miami wins in a game not as close as the score appears, 
28-24. ' 

1 hate both of these teams, and 1 don't think either as good 
as they are perceived to be. Virginia Tech once again proved 
that last week getting stomped by the. Mountaineers. Miami is 
due to lose as well, but! don't know if Virginia Tech is the team 
that's going to defeat them. This could really go either way, but 
if history has taught us anything it's that Virginia Tech is pretty 
rotten from November on. Miami wins by a touchdown, 28-21. 

With something to prove this week, Virginia Tech hosts the 
number two ranked Hurricanes in what will form or end the sea
son for the Canes. Miami struggled a couple times this year;;as 
is par for the course for them, but VT is on the verge of collaps
ing after last week's loss against West Virginia. This one could 
go either way, but look for the shuffling backfiejd of Miami to bal
ance out with Brock Berlin at the helm. Also add in number:34, 
whose jersey reads Payton, to have a break out performance 
against a vulnerable VT defense. Miami wins and covers 38-27 

MICHIGAN (-4 .5) 

vs. MICHIGAN ST. 

Even if Michigan State hadn't started to come together this 
year, the game would be close. This is one of those rivalries that 
get overlooked on the national scene. But look for Jeff Smoker 
to come out and light the Wolverines up like a bong hit. That 
said, it's not exactly like John Navarre and Co. are headed up 
against an immovable object in the Spartan D. All of this lack of 
defense pretty much adds up to one word: shootout. 1 think 
Michigan will pull away late, 44.-37. . . 

Here's another game where it's tough to predict an out
come. This ail depends on which Michigan team shows up. I 
constantly rip on Jeff Smoker's former substance addiction, but 
honestly he's had a monumental season thus far and is clearly 
the best quarterback in the Big 10. The biggest question mark in 
this game is the Spartan defense; I still don't know if they're for 
real or not. Navarre actually looked good for once last week, and 
i think his good play will ride into this week as the Wolverines 
pull out a close victory, in what I feel will be a high scoring affair. 
Michigan wins but doesn't cover, 35-31. 

Nobody, really knows how good the Michigan Wolverines 
really are, except me. Their only losses came in a hostile envi
ronment known to all as "The Nut House" In Oregon, where they 
shouldn't have even agreed to play, and to Iowa; where 
Michigan's special teams were anything but. The Ŵolverine 
team we saw last week is the real deaf, and this week they'll get 
tested like never before. Jeff Smoker is by far the best QB in the 
Big Ten, and he's on a hot streak. Look for he and Navarre: to 
have a shootout in East Lansing in what will be an instant clas
sic. Chris Perry will get. his carries, and the Wolverines will get 
their win, Michigan wins but the Spartans cover, Michigan 24-23. 

FLORIDA ST. 

( - 1 L 5 ) vs. 

N O T R E D A M E 

Notre Dame used a good defense and a good running 
game to upset Pitt a few weeks ago, then they forgot all about 
that and gave USC less than a fight. Coach Willingham and the 
lucky leprechauns best not forget the formula that gave them 
that win against Pitt, because this week they face a similar 
opponent in the 'Noles. The differences between Pitt and FSU 
that give the boys from Tallahassee the edge this week are 
depth and defense. Pitt has one great receiver. FSU has 4 very 
good receivers. Pitt's defense is the equivalent of Helen Keller's 
vocal skills. FSU rolls, 35-14. J 

if Notre Dame could put together a couple of decent offen
sive drives, they could stay in a lot more games. Their defense 
Isn't bad by any means, but when they're on the field for three 
quarters of the game, they tend to wear down. Same thing will 
happen this week to the Irish, and even though I think Chris Rix 
is terrible, he'll put up decent numbers in a winning effort. 
Seminoles win and cover, 35-20. 

Notre Dame continually makes me nauseous week after 
week, with the projectile vomit continuing this week in South 
Bend. The- Seminoles* sole loss came to an overpowering 
Hurricane team in some rough weather a few weeks back; Chris 
Rix can't beat a top five team; it just won't happen. Notre Dame 
has lost two straight, and six of the last seven games. Freshman 
QB Brady Quinn doesn't have the maturity to beat the heavily 
favored Seminoles, in any stadium. Touchdown Jesus won't be 
dancing this week and Florida State wins and covers, 27-10. 

TEXAS ( -5 .5) vs. 

N E B R A S K A 

In years past, this game would be the game of the week 
instead of the game of the weak: Nebraska's defense is always 
quality, and this year isn't any different. But since the offense is 
crap, they won't be able to match points with the 'Horns. Don't 
get me wrong, Texas is its usual disappointing collective self this 
year, but they're better than the Huskers. Texas wins 34-17. 

God, could the games this week get any harder to predict? 
Here's another one that really could go either way, with two 
teams that i hate with a passion and don't think are up to snuff. 
Texas hasn't looked very good against formidable opponents 
this year. But is Nebraska really formidable? The Cornhuskers 
have no passing game whatsoever and they'll need one if 
they're going to hang with Texas. I think Texas erases the 
pounding they took from the Sooners and take it to Frank 
Solich's crew, 28-14. 

The Horns are back in town, and hosting quite an overrat
ed Comhusker team that can't pass to save their lives. Texas 
freshman sensation Vince Young already has eight touchdowns, 
and by the way, he's a QB. The Horns have looked good as of 
late, and the Huskers have been, well the Huskers. They should 
be getting 10, because they'll lose by 20. Horns ail the way, 
demolishing the spread, Texas 42-27 

O K L A H O M A ( -16) 

vs. 
O K L A H O M A ST. 

; Oklahoma State loves to play the spoiler to the Sooners of 
late, and they've had some success in recent years. Sooner 
coach 8ob Stoops has been humble about his team's'recent 
struggles with the Cowboys, but expect for him to drop the 
humility in favor of celebration after this win. After getting past 
the Cowboys. Oklahoma all but locks up its spot in the BCS 
game. OU beats OSU, but doesn't cover, 45-30. 

Oklahoma is going to win the national championship this 
year—without question. They are the only team that has fired on 
all cylinders all year long, and Stoops will not let them lose to 
Oklahoma State for the third straight year. There's no way. 
Oklahoma State's defense can't stop Jason White, and 
Cowboys quarterback Josh Fields will be eating turf all day. 
Sooners in a laugher, 45-14. 

Oookkkkklahoma. There I said it, the number one team In 
the (and hosts an intriguing Ok. State team that could be dan
gerous. Not this Saturday though, Jason White and his 25 
touchdowns will dismantle the Cowboys, and keep his Sooners 
on top of the nation. OSU and Tatum Bell's 1000-yard season 
won't be enough to stop the swarming defense of the Sooners. 
Oklahoma wins, but OSU keeps it somewhat close, Oklahoma 
31-24. .." 

Y S U vs. 
N O R T H E R N IOWA 

We've been critical of the Penguins of late, but f would 
hardly think that we've been out of line. The team is struggling, 
mostly because they can't stop the run. Let's hope they can stop 
the bleeding soon.-1 just don't think it'll happen this week.,YSU 
falls, 42-19. • 

Like I said last week, YSU will be hard pressed to win 
another game this year. Northern Iowa has tost just one game 
this season, and that was to Iowa State, i like the Penguins; I 
really do. But they won't win this game. NIU wins 45-21. 

The Penguins travel to Northern Iowa where they look to 
end their, losing streak. Good luck boys; you have no chance: 
The playoffs are a distant memory, and although we dropped 
one last week to Illinois State, Northern Iowa's only loss came 
to Iowa State, you do the math. I've cheered and rooted for our 
sub-par team all season, only to have lost most of my faith. 1 
hope you win, i wish you well, and prove me wrong, which 1 don't 
think you will. Northern Iowa 74-2 

T H E SECTION 

W H E R E W E RIP 

ON EACHOTHER 

Sounds like the Commish is whining. I never thought he 
was a hater. Waah-Waab. Everybody loves Fat Head. Nobody 
loves me. Shut up. You're crying like Nomad when Express Men 
runs out of mock turtlenecks. What do you expect? You're the 
opponent of all Christendom. Besides, people love the fat kid. 
It's the tall, lanky ones wearing ;black with Backyard Babies t-
shirts on that they're afraid of. At .feast the Nomad is pretty good 
at picking games against the spread. He's like one for his last 
30 picks with the points. El Nomado el sucko. 

' •'"» • - ' f / - ' • - • .' 

The Nomad had problems scoring Browns tickets this 
week. I think it's because the ticket place had trouble believing 
he was "a sports kind of guy," while he was blow-drying his hair 
when he made the call. Fat Head, schmat head, everyone's 
always talking about Fat Head. Remember in the movie Tommy 
Boy, where Chris Farley talks about how he would grab bear 
claws handfuls at a time and they would lodge in his chest? That 
happened to Fat Head last week when I asked him who he was 
taking in the YSU game. He sort of hacked and blurted some
thing that I took for "Penguins." It might have been "help me," or 
'I'm choking," but who was I to decide? What do I look like, a 
doctor? I've'got a'paper to design, -v ' y ! y- •• 

Here at the Jambar, sports have become taboo as of late 
as Fat Head and myself have been transformed from all out 
sports buffs to the next Pulitzer Prize winners due to our God
like abiiities to report the news. I'm taking Fat Head to get a new 
suit to go with his professional demeanor; 1 wonder if Litehouse 
Pools has something that he can squeeze into. Is that a mirror? 
Because 1 see a striking resemblance to the fact that his picks 
look a little like mine, be less original next" week big boy. The 
Commish really doesn't associate with us anymore, unwillingly 
accepting the fact that he may have to run the underworld with
out the help of his right hand men. He was so broken up, he 
picked the Sooners to win by 31 points. Take the cloak off of 
your eyes Dr. Doom.you're going down this week. -

-'^c • ; ; , r -
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